Pedestrian Bike Committee

July 8, 2020, 7:30-9:00 AM
DRAFT MINUTES

Members Present:
Carol Lohrmann, Rosemarie De Angelis, Jeff Woodbury, Alan Mills, Sue Henderson, Laura Mauldin, Erik Weisenburger, Milan Nevajda, Tony Grande

Others Present:
Officer Rocco Navarro, Traffic Officer

Members Not in Attendance:
Justin Barker, Jim Tasse, Paul Niehoff, Carl Eppich, Chief Tim Sheehan, Tex Haeuser, Doug Howard

1) Minutes from 2-26
   ● Reviewed by Rosemarie
   ● Motion to approve minutes by Alan
   ● Seconded by Eric
   ● Unanimous support

2) Introductions for New Planning Director:
   ● Milan Nevajda
     ○ Worked on the Mill Creek Master Plan
     ○ Comprehensive plan to connect neighborhoods to open space
     ○ Interested in ADA comprehensive plan
   ● Carol: School Safety and Access, particularly Kahler School
   ● Tony: Safety, Senior Options
   ● Alan: Prebble Street/Willard Beach Area, parking at Willard Square
   ● Officer Rocco Navaro: Standardizing School Zones, Calming Traffic, Focusing on Brown School adding flashing signs, Wescott Street, Pizza Joint/Broadway add flasher
   ● Sue: Shifting the priority from cars to pedestrians
   ● Jeff: Shortcut from Cash Corner to Greenbelt at Transfer Station
   ● Eric: Safer access for cyclists and pedestrians on the road, Cottage Road, mountain biking
   ● Laura: Bike and pedestrian safety and access in all neighborhoods and school access, traffic on Cottage Road
• Rosemarie: Safety and access, marginalized populations, bus service, access to the food pantry, distributes bikes to asylum seekers

3) School Zone Updates (Officer Navarro)
   • Adding RRFBs (rectangular rapid flashing beacons)
   • Brown, Wescott Street, Broadway by Pizza Joint
   • Schools have to be within 300 feet for speed violations to be enforced

4) Recent Projects
   • Project - Data Dashboard with MC on Aging and Senior Mobility aka Age-Friendly Committee
     § Including walkability index and comprehensive access, and food pantry discussions
   • Increased Bike Traffic
     § Navigating across Town
     § Possibility for a safe passage across the City
     § Greenbelt blind crossings because of the Miatta fence

Rosemarie to email Doug

Eric suggested redefining our mission based on current increase with increase in bike/pedestrian access and small changes, such as restriping roads

Next Meeting:
7:30-9:00
Location: Wainright

Items for next meeting’s agenda:
Greenbelt Bog Road, Doug
Overview of February Workshop on Cash Corner

Respectfully submitted,
Laura Mauldin, Secretary